Attendee Guide to the TTC

This guide is to help you plan your TTC experience and navigate the website

We suggest you review this guide to maximize your experience and minimize any last minute issues

• E.g. the audio on main stage is muted by default
• E.g. there are over 60 roundtable topics to choose from and you may want to review this otherwise loose valuable time while the roundtables are happening
Attendee Guide to the TTC

The goals of the TTC are:

• To provide valuable technical education
• To promote constructive technical discussion
• To facilitate Social networking
• To foster mutually beneficial relationships with your Sponsors
To meet the goals, the TTC has

Technical education
• 3 Keynote and 18 Technical Presentations

Technical discussion
• Roundtable discussion with presenters and other attendee

Social networking
• Meeting & Greet
• End of day social events

Connecting with your sponsors
• Sponsor Zone
• Gold Showcase Presentations
Daily Format

- Social networking Meet & Greet (Live in a Zoom meeting)
- Welcome and keynote presentation (Main Stage – Recorded)
- 3 Technical presentations (Main Stage – Recorded)
- Keynote & Presentation QAs plus Various Roundtable discussion (Live in Zoom meetings)
- 2 Gold Showcase Presentations (Main Stage – Recorded)
- 3 Technical Presentations (Main Stage – Recorded)
- Presentation QAs plus Various Roundtable discussion (Live in Zoom meetings)
- Social Networking (Live in Zoom meetings)

- Note: Day 1 and 3 start at 10am EDT and Day 2 starts at 2pm.
Planning your TTC day

• Social Meet & Greet
  • Come meet the presenters for the day and the other attendees

• When presentations are on the Main Stage, no other events are occurring

• Presentation abstracts are available at:
  • “Event Schedule” tab (https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/ScheduleEvent)
  • “Gold Showcase Presentations” (https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/GoldShowcaseSponsors)
Planning your TTC day

• During the roundtable events, approx. 11 roundtables are occurring in parallel. You can move between the events. Roundtable are:
  • Live Q&A for presentations in the block
  • Roundtable technical discussion

• Roundtable abstracts are available at:
  • “Roundtables Schedule” tab (https://smpte.swoogo.com/2021/ttc/Roundtables)
  • With so many to choose from we highly recommend you review your options ahead of time

• Social Networking event at the end of the day. There are 3 events occurring in parallel:
  • Broadcast trivia game
  • Trivia game – Different each day
  • Beverage discussion – Different each day
Planning your TTC day

• Sponsor Zone
  • Come learn about your Sponsors
  • Go to “Sponsor Zone” tab ([https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/sponsorship](https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/sponsorship))

• Speaker Bios
  • Come learn about our speakers
  • Go to “Speakers” tab ([https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/1241121](https://smpte.swoogo.com/ttc2021/1241121))
Prizes

• There are prize draws for attending
  • Social - Meet & Greet
  • Gold Showcase Presentations
  • Social – Beverage events
  • From daily attendance

• There are prizes for winning the Social Trivia contests
Getting to the TTC Event

- Registered attendee will receive an email with a link
- On June 15, 16 and 17, go to the link and login
- You will start in the “Main Stage”

- To get back to the “Main Stage”, Click on “Main Stage” button
Main Stage

• All the presentations on the Main stage will automatically play at schedule time
  • If you join late, you will join the presentation in progress

• Audio
  • The player will start in the “Muted” state
  • You MUST click on the “Unmute” button. The volume control is in the lower right
  • The player will restart during the 1st block of roundtable. You will need to unmute again

• Q&A
  • On the right side of the player, there is a Q&A chat window
  • Your questions will be answered live or in the presentation Q&A roundtable after the block of presentations
Roundtables

- After each presentation block, buttons will appear for the roundtables.
- You click on the roundtable button that you want to attend. This will open a Zoom meeting in separate window.
- You can move to different roundtables.
Social Events – End of Day

• At the end of day buttons will appear for the social events
• You click on the social event button that you want to attend. This will open a Zoom meeting in separate window
• You can move to different events
• The trivia games will run 2 times during the event
  • E.g. You can play the same trivia 2 times or move between the 2 trivia events
TTC Attendee Packages

• All TTC Canadian attendees and speakers will get an Attendee package mailed to them after the conference.
  • Each package will receive a 3-ring Notebook and assorted Sponsor provided items
  • You can choose to also get a Camera ring light & Insulated Grocery Bag

• To receive an Attendee Package, please go to Attendee Package tab. You will enter:
  • Your Canadian shipping address
  • Which gifts you want (you can select all)
TTC Attendee Packages

- Notebook
- Camera ring light
- Insulated Grocery Bag
Video On Demand

• After the TTC, recording of the presentations and roundtables will be available for a limited time
Technical Issues

• If you have technical issues
  • Email events@smpte.org or
  • Click on “Support” button
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See you on June 15 @ 10:00 EDT